
2015 Polaris RZR 900S Lower Door Inserts (P159210)  

 

WARNING  

Please read
ucts ability to protect the user / occupant from any injury or death in any manner of use. The user assumes that risk . The effec-

Proper installa-
 and will not be assumed by Pro Armor. 

Every ride has a story



NOTE: Drill, 1/2”, & 1/4” drill bit needed for install. 
Installation Instructions: 

1. Make sure stock door opens and closes smoothly before proceeding. 

2. Using a drill and a 1/2” drill bit, drill out the lower two holes shown in the pictures below.  

3. Insert rubber plug-in nut into each hole.  



4. Remove the middle, lower T25 Torx bolt. Place door insert on door and line up all mounting holes. Loosely install the 

1/4”-20 bolts and washers into the rubber plug-in nuts, as well as the T25 Torx bolt. Adjust door insert to ensure best fit 

and minimize gaps between door and door insert. Make sure the weather stripping creates a good seal when the door is in 

the closed position. Fully tighten hardware.  



5. Locate the lower mounting hole on the stealth door skin. You will need to drill a hole through the stock door 

plastic using a drill and 1/4” drill bit at this location. Once this is done, secure the door to the plastic using the 

provided M6 bolt and acorn nut.  



12. Loosely install half clamps to the quarter panel using the provided M6 bolts. Line the quarter panel with 

the door frame, making sure the edges of the quarter panel run along the center lines of the tube and there 

is an even gap between the panel and plastic trim. Tighten down hardware. 

13. Finally, make sure all hardware and parts are properly fastened before operating vehicle. Installation is 

now complete.  

HARDWARE LIST: 

For further information on installation instructions and warnings please visit our website   WWW.PROARMOR.COM or contact 

customer service at 1-888-31-ARMOR 


